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A RTÉGLAS

ArtéGlas by Synergraphic is  the home of artisanal glass art creations, 

envisioned to enhance and elevate interior architecture.

We harness the superiority of glass as a material and combine it with the limitless 

possibilities of art. As a homegrown Singapore brand with a heritage, commitment and 

passion to the craft and medium of glass, we pledge to deliver handcrafted glass art with 

unrivalled quality, authenticity, remarkable aesthetics, and durability. 

Our mission is to transform spaces with glass and art. And our vision is to make the 

beauty of glass art accessible to all living spaces. Our artworks offer fine craftsmanship 

and versatility, delivering function and beauty.  We ensure finest craftsmanship in every 

work we do so we can make authentic art a part of your homes.
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What’s
Inside

p6Flora
Brooches

Perfect accessory to your clothing, our 

fused glass Flora Brooches showcase and 

preserve the beauty of nature.

p10Cocktail 
Stirrers

Drink in style and style in your drink! Our 

fused glass cocktail stirrers represent the 

different colors of nature in fusion.

p12Agape Love

Symbolizing the reason for Christmas, the 

cross of sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

p8Creation 
Garden Stakes
Inspired by birds commonly seen in 

Singapore.

www.arteglas.co
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p18Plates

Stunning dinnerware for the 

get-together meals.

p14Vases

A stretch of all things good and 

sparkly vases.

p20Mirrors

Hand-etched mirrors to instantly dress up 

any wall space.

p22Nature 
Coasters

Distinctive leaves from plants typically found in 

Singapore are presented as wonderful artworks 

in our Coaster Collections.

www.arteglas.co
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FLORA BROOCHES

Perfect accessory to your clothing, our fused glass Flora Brooches 

showcase and preserve the beauty of nature.

Designs feature all-time favourite flowers, pioneered by Vanda Miss Joaquim, 

Singapore’s National Flower, which is chosen for its resilience and year-round blooming 

quality. Truly, a refreshing display of flora in a classy decorative glass jewelry item.

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/flora-brooches
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$88

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/flora-brooches
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CREATION GARDEN 
STAKES 

$27.50/pc

$50 for 2 pcs 

Inspired by birds commonly seen in Singapore

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/creation-garden-stakes
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/creation-garden-stakes
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/creation-garden-stakes
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These endearing fused glass garden 

stakes serve as rewarding and 

accessible art form in your homes or 

favourite spaces. Serving as mini glass 

sculptures featuring birds, bees, snails, 

toadstools, slugs and more, they truly 

add brightness in the room.

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/creation-garden-stakes
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/creation-garden-stakes
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/creation-garden-stakes
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COCKTAIL 
STIRRERS

Great way to have your holiday cheers!

Drink in style and style in 

your drink! Our fused glass 

cocktail stirrers represent 

the different colors of nature 

in fusion; resulting in another 

enjoyable part of your drink. 

A piece of artwork on its own , 

effortlessly proving how glass 

can add elegance and class in 

any piece of celebration. 

$29.90/set of 4

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/cocktail-stirrers
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/cocktail-stirrers
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AGAPE LOVE 

Art Glass Cross

Symbolizing the reason for Christmas, the cross of sacrifice of Jesus Christ. 

A perfect uplifting addition to your abode.

Agape Love is part of the Manifold Grace 

Collection by Peter Brown, an established 

glass artist from Australia. He used the 

stacked glass art technique for this 

collection, creating beauty out of deviceful 

layering. The plate glass is cut, pitched over 

and assembled into works of art.

www.arteglas.co

$365

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/agape-love
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/agape-love
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/agape-love
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About the Artist

Peter was introduced to stained glass in 1975 by 
Douglas Annand, a well-known Australian glass 
craftsman and designer. In 1983, he received a 
scholarship to further study in New York, and 
became a full time glass artist in 1987. Over the 
next few years, he spent his time building and 
restoring stained glass windows in Australia and 
Singapore, and travelled extensively.

His stained Glass work can be seen in many 
churches:

• St. Anne’s, Bondi, Sydney
• St Peters’, Mosmon, Sydney
• St Stanislams College, Bathurst,                   

New South Wales
• Hard Rock Café in Kowloon, Hong Kong, 

Taipei, Taiching and Beijing
• Bethesda Cathedral, Chai Chee
• Christ Methodist Church, East Coast
• Church of Singapore, Bukit Timah
• CHIJ, Sengkang
• Trinity Methodist Church,                 

Serangoon Gardens
• Wesley Methodist Church Restoration
• Zion Bible-Presbyterian Church
• Telok Ayer Chinese Methodist Church
• Resorts World Sentosa – Friar Tuck’s Good 

Food @ Shrek
• True Way Presbyterian Church
• Duxton Hotel Restoration, Singapore

Peter Brown
Glass Artist

www.arteglas.co

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/agape-love
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/agape-love
https://www.arteglas.co/artists/peter-brown
https://www.arteglas.co/artists/peter-brown
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VA S E S

A sure treat for everyone on your list! Here is an array of excellent home decor 

that would surely add a touch of style to your family and friends’ abodes.

A stretch of all things good and sparkly vases
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Our artist-made vases offer a perfect home for dried or preserved flowers. These 

contemporary vases providing an alternate view through textured glass, are artworks  

on their own and scale up the beauty of plants.

Contemporary vases offering an alternate view through textured glass. 

Holder offers a home for dried or preserved flowers

$288

Window Vase

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/window-vase
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/window-vase
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Topo Series

1

2

3

$180

$180

$145

This series was blown by Shizuko, 

an artist from Japan. Each piece 

has a unique organic form that 

makes it a sculpture of its own.

https://www.arteglas.co/topo-series
https://www.arteglas.co/topo-series
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Bamboo 
Series
$199/set of 3

This set of 3 tall and elegant vases 

is a wonderful decorative item to 

any setting. With or without flowers, 

they instantly imbue the space with 

gentleness and liveliness.

This piece is 100% handmade by 

artists, with only 1 piece of its kind. 

Kept safely in storage for a decade, 

this is a true piece of treasure.

Olive
$80

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/bamboo-series
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/bamboo-series
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/bamboo-series
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/olive
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/olive
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Rose

$35

P L A T E S

Made up of clear and patterned glass, our Pleased to Serve series is a sure treat for the 

most-special diners in the house.

Get all prepped up for a merry holiday dinner with our dining essentials

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/rose
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/rose
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Forest Bark

Flora

$35

$60

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/forest-bark
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/forest-bark
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/flora
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/flora
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Cloud 9

M I R R O R S

They can instantly dress up any wall and lift the aesthetics of your space another level up. 

Our mirrors exude a pure and light atmosphere and deliver a modern look and feel. 

Perfect for the minimalist and the contemporary.

Customize elegance of your homes with our meticulously 

hand-etched mirrors

$399

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/cloud-9
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/cloud-9
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/cloud-9
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Fields

$1,199

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/fields
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/fields
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NATURE
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https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/nature-coasters
https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/nature-coasters
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$39.90/set of 4
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https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/nature-coasters
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Keep a piece of nature close to you this holiday. Distinctive leaves from plants typically 

found in Singapore are presented as wonderful artworks in our Coaster Collections. 

These coasters are made of mirrors, of assorted colors and hand-sandblasted by 

artisans, and can be available in antique mirror finish. 

Coasters made of mirrors of assorted colors, hand-sandblasted by 

artisans. Available in antique mirror finish. Featuring various plants 

www.arteglas.co

https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/nature-coasters
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https://www.arteglas.co/product-page/nature-coasters


ArtéGlas transforms spaces by creating a 
source of inspiration, a place of encounter 

and an opportunity to experience art.

10 Changi South Street 1, Singapore 486788

Main Line: (65) 6546 4133  | Fax: (65) 6546 1707  

E-mail: sales@synergraphic.com.sg

arteglas.co #arteglas

https://www.arteglas.co/
https://www.arteglas.co/

